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SynOPSIS

When Bill Scanlin, a family man and hardworking insurance adjustor, is fired from his job, he falls 
into quiet despair. Shame and pride prevent him from telling his wife the bad news. Instead he 
leaves the house every morning pretending to go to work while secretly on a frantic hunt for a 
new job. as the financial pressures mount, Bill studies his options while staring at the handgun left 
behind by his deceased father. almost by accident, Bill begins a life of crime. Frightened and unsure 
of himself to begin with, he soon becomes more skilled in his new line of work, targeting those he 
believes deserve it most.

Bill meets Frank, a homicide detective, on his bowling night and they become friends.  Frank enjoys 
spending time with Bill and his family, but as they grow closer, one fact remains: Frank is a cop and 
Bill is a criminal. Emboldened by the power of the gun and mask, Bill starts to commit more reckless 
robberies.  and although he goes to great pains to keep his double life hidden, traces of his sordid 
behavior start to seep into his home life.  While the robbery cases keep piling up, the police have no 
leads, until Frank investigates and begins to suspect that Bill is the culprit...



DIRECtOR’S nOtES

things People Do is a morality play set in the modern world. Bill, a mild-mannered family man with 
the moral code of an old-fashioned good guy, discovers he’s out of step with the times when after 10 
years working as an insurance adjuster, he is fired for being too “accommodating” to his claimants. 
Circumstances continue to conspire against Bill, driving him into a life of crime in order to save his 
family from ruin. Ironically, a gun and a mask finally earn him the respect he deserves. Ultimately, 
Bill realizes he has to return to his core or be lost forever. 

Bill’s life is set on the edge of the desert.  Immediately beyond the security of the pool and the house 
there is danger lurking.  Despite its danger Bill is continually drawn to the simplicity of the desert, as 
the rest of his life disintegrates into lies.

as the film opens we see Bill and his family through the sparking clear water of their new swimming 
pool-- the american dream materialized. throughout the story we return to this image of the pool, 
as it turns filthy, begins to smell, and even burns the skin on his son’s arm. the pool is a gauge of Bill’s 
moral clarity, showing us how far he is removed from his true self.

Bill’s devolvement into a life of crime is at once a tragedy unfolding, and an awakening for Bill as he 
finds power and virility in the freedom of letting go of being nice. there’s a vicarious thrill we get 
from a man pushing back in an unjust world, but we will also share in Bill’s emotional struggle when 
it comes time for him to face up to the consequences of his actions.

Films that affect me the most are films that function like songs. a good song elicits great emotion 
and identification for the listener, but when you sit with a friend and discuss the lyrics, you often 
come up with completely different interpretations of their meaning. 
I urge people to experience this film by allowing themselves to project their own lives onto Bill.  
Walk in his shoes, make his mistakes, suffer his failures and rejoice in his victories.
and when it’s over, debate it with others and like with any good work of art:  disagree. 





aBOUt DIRECtOR SaaR KlEIn

Saar Klein, a German citizen born in Jerusalem, Israel, is a two-time academy award nominee for his work 
editing terrence malick’s tHE tHIn RED lInE and Cameron Crowe’s almOSt FamOUS. He also edited Doug 
liman’s tHE BOURnE IDEntIty, malick’s tHE nEW WORlD, and Oliver Stone’s U-tURn. He most recently 
worked on Doug liman’s FaIR GamE, malick’s tHE tREE OF lIFE, and neil Burger’s lImItlESS. Saar has 
written and directed two short films: nOUVEaU RICH nO. 11 and nOUVEaU RICH nO. 34. Both were official 
selections at the los angeles Film Festival, the austin Film Festival, and the Clermont-Ferrand International 
Short Film Festival among others, and have been licensed by Canal+ for broadcast in France. He has directed 
numerous commercials and public service announcements and won the 2013 association of Independent 
Commercial Producers award for best editing for COKE’s “GIVE a lIttlE” ad campaign. He served as Executive 
Producer on David Gordon Green’s critically-acclaimed UnDERtOW, and has consulted and supervised on 
many independent and studio features.

FIlmOGRaPHy

Writer/Director: 

tHInGS PEOPlE DO   2014

Editor: 

FaIR GamE*    2010 
FIGHtInG*    2009 
CaDIllaC RECORDS*   2008 
JUmPER    2008 
tHE nEW WORlD   2005 
UnDERtOW    2004 
tHE BOURnE IDEntIty   2002 
almOSt FamOUS   2000** 
EnDURanCE    1999 
tHE tHIn RED lInE   1998** 
U-tURn*    1997 
FOR WHICH HE StanDS   1996 *additional Editor **academy award nomination



WES BEntlEy (Bill)
Wes Bentley has a diverse roster of exciting projects scheduled for release in 2014. He will next be seen alongside 
matthew mcConaughey and anne Hathaway in Christopher nolan’s IntERStEllaR, and he stars alongside 
Jennifer Jason leigh and Scott Speedman in Ryan murphy’s new HBO pilot, OPEn.

In 2010, Bentley made his stage debut with nina arianda in David Ives’s award-winning play “Venus In 
Fur.”  Following an auspicious debut in Jonathan Demme¹s BElOVED, Bentley won raves for his role as Ricky 
Fitts in Sam mendes’s academy award-winning amERICan BEaUty. In 2012 Bentley played the role of 
“Seneca Crane,” in the first installment of tHE HUnGER GamES films.

Bentley went on to star with Sarah Polley in michael Winterbottom’s Gold Rush-era tHE ClaIm.  He then 
teamed up with Heath ledger, Kate Hudson and Djimon Hounsou in Shekhar Kapur’s tHE FOUR FEatHERS. 
In 2005, Bentley and Gerard Butler co-starred in David anspaugh’s tHE GamE OF tHEIR lIVES, based on the 
true story of the 1950 US soccer team that defied the odds by triumphing over England. Bentley’s additional 
credits include 3 nIGHtS In tHE DESERt, RItES OF PaSSaGE, WEIRDSVIllE, tHE UnGODly and “tilda”, an 
HBO pilot starring Diane Keaton and Ellen Page and directed by Bill Condon.

FIlmOGRaPHy

2014 IntERStEllaR Christopher nolan
2014 tHE BEttER anGElS aJ Edwards
2014 tHInGS PEOPlE DO Saar Klein
2014 WElCOmE tO mE Shira Piven
2014  KnIGHt OF CUPS terrence malick
2014  3 nIGHtS In tHE DESERt Gabriel Cowan
2014  CHaVEZ Diego luna
2013 PIOnEER Erik Skjoldjaetg
2013 lOVElaCE Rob Epstein
2013 tHE HUnGER GamES Gary Ross
2012 tImE BEInG nenad Cicin Sain
2012  GOnE Heitor Dhalia
2012 HIDDEn mOOn Pepe Bojorquez
2012 HIROKIn alejo mo-Sun
2012 RItES OF PaSSaGE W. Peter lliff
2011 tHERE BE DRaGOnS Roland Joffe
2010 JOnaH HEX Jimmy Hayward
2009 DOlan’S CaDIllaC Jeff Beesley
2008 tHE laSt WORD Geoffrey Haley
2007 P2 Framch Khalfoun
2007 tHE UnGODly thomas Dunn
2007 WEIRDSVIllE allan moyle
2007 GHOSt RIDER mark Steven Johnson
2005 tHE GamE OF tHEIR lIVES David anspaugh
2002 tHE FOUR FEatHERS Shekar Kapur
2001 SOUl SURVIVORS Steve Carpenter
2000 tHE ClaIm michael Winterbottom
1999 amERICan BEaUty Sam mendes
1999 tHE WHItE RIVER KID arnie Gilmcher
1998 BElOVED Jonathan Demme
1998 tHREE BElOW ZERO Simon aeby
 



JaSOn ISaaCS (Frank)

the Golden Globe, BaFta, International Emmy and Critic’s Circle nominated Jason Isaacs began his acting 
career at Bristol University where he studied law, but found himself acting, writing and directing most 
of the time. after graduation, he trained for three years at london’s prestigious Central School of Speech 
and Drama. In 2000, his breakout role as Colonel William tavington in Roland Emmerich’s feature film 
‘the Patriot’ garnered him numerous nominations including one from the British Film Critics’ Circle.

two years later, Isaacs began his role as lucius malfoy in ‘Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets.’ He 
went on to reprise the role in ‘Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire,’ ‘Harry Potter and the Order of the 
Phoenix,’ and again in the last two films ‘Harry Potter and the Deathly Hollows, Parts I and II.’

His other film credits include ‘Black Hawk Down,’ ‘Green Zone,’ ‘Peter Pan,’ ‘Friends with money,’ ‘the 
tuxedo,’ ‘Sweet november,’ ‘Windtalkers,’ ‘End of the affair,’ ‘armageddon,’ ‘Event Horizon’, ’Good’, 
‘abduction’ and the festival favourite and michael Powell award winner, ‘Skeletons’.

On stage he created the role of louis in the award-winning Royal national theatre production of the 
Pulitzer Prize-winning ‘angels in america’ - parts 1 and 2 and has performed to packed houses at london’s 
Royal Court, almeida, King’s Head and trafalgar theatres. He most recently starred in a sell-out run of 
Pinter’s ‘the Dumb Waiter’ with comedian lee Evans.

Isaacs has won multiple awards and nominations for his television roles including the BaFta Best actor 
nomination for ‘the Curse of Steptoe’ and a Golden Globe nomination for Best Performance by an actor 
in a mini-Series or motion Picture made for television for the BBC’s ‘the State Within.’ the critics raved 
over his performances in ‘Scars’, lynda laPlante’s ‘Civvies’ and as michael Caffee in three seasons of the 
Peabody award-winning  ‘Brotherhood,’ for which he was nominated for a Satellite award as best leading 
actor. He later won that award for starring as Jackson Brodie in the BBC’s ‘Case Histories’, a role that 
garnered him various other nominations including an International Emmy for best leading actor. Case 
Histories also won the BaFta Scotland award for best drama series. He most recently produced and 
starred as Detective michael Britten in nBC’s critically acclaimed dual-reality drama ‘awake’, which aired 
on Sky atlantic in the UK. On american tV, he has also appeared in ‘the West Wing’ and ‘Entourage’. 

Jason can most recently be seen in ‘Sweetwater’ alongside Ed Harris and January Jones. In 2013 he 
completed ‘things People Do’ directed by Saar Klein, ‘Field of lost Shoes’ directed by Sean mcnamara 
and ‘london Fields’ directed by mathew Cullen.



VInESSa SHaW (Susan)

a versatile performer, Vinessa Shaw has established herself in Hollywood, and has become one of the 
industry’s breakthrough female talents.  With keen skill and stunning beauty, Shaw is more than prepared 
to take on any role.

Shaw was recently seen in Side Effects opposite Jude law and Rooney mara as well as Puncture, opposite 
Chris Evans.  She just premiered her latest film, Cold in July, opposite michael C. Hall at this years Sundance 
Film Festival. Shaw also starred in the acclaimed romantic drama two lovers, alongside Gwyneth Paltrow, 
and Joaquin Phoenix.

a working child actress for many years, Shaw’s breakthrough role came under the direction of legendary 
director, Stanley Kubrick, when she played affable prostitute Domino’ in Eyes Wide Shut.  most notably, 
Shaw took a shining turn in the successful western drama 3:10 to yuma, co-starring Christian Bale and 
Russell Crowe.  Shaw, Bale, Crowe and the rest of the cast was nominated for a Screen actors Guild award 
for Outstanding Performance by a Cast in a motion Picture in 2007.

In 1991, Shaw made her tV acting debut in the nBC tV-movie long Road Home and hit the big screen 
the following year with a featured role in the comedy ladybugs, co-starring Rodney Dangerfield and 
Jonathan Brandis.  that same year, Shaw had a recurring role as the love interest of the title teen, played 
by tobey maguire, on Fox’s acclaimed but short-lived comedy Great Scott! Shaw also starred alongside 
Bette midler, Sarah Jessica Parker, and thora Birch in the supernatural children’s comedy Hocus Pocus.  
additional childhood credits include Coyote Summer, Wayward Son, and the quirky independent l.a. 
Without a map.   after her breakout in Eyes Wide Shut, Shaw co-starred in the Kathryn Bigelow feature 
Weight of Water, alongside Sean Penn and Sarah Polley. In 2000, Shaw took a starring role in the nBC 
miniseries the ‘70s, playing a suburban girl who pursues a life of activism when she is done wrong by her 
conservative boyfriend and is turned on to the feminist movement. Starring opposite amy Smart, Shaw 
reached her largest audience with her solid turn in the highly-rated miniseries. Other credits  include 40 
Days and 40 nights opposite Josh Hartnett, Woody allen’s melinda and melindawith Will Ferrell, and in 
the horror spectacular the Hills Have Eyes. 



HalEy BEnnEtt (Ruby)

after making her on screen debut opposite Drew Barrymore and Hugh Grant in the marc lawrence-
directed film for Warner Brothers, mUSIC anD lyRICS, Haley went on to star in the lionsgate comedy, 
COllEGE, opposite Drake Bell.

Having tested her comic and musical abilities, Haley took a dramatic turn to star in the title role in the 
genre thriller, tHE HaUntInG OF mOlly HaRtlEy, opposite Chace Crawford. Further proving her range, 
Haley worked with director David Finkel and actors Owen Wilson and Jennifer aniston in the hugely 
successful film, maRlEy anD mE. 

From there, Haley had a chance to work with a famed and award-winning cinematographer Phedon 
Papamichael, opposite Carter Jenkins and academy-award nominee nick nolte, in the beautifully shot 
film, aRCaDIa lOSt. a story of family, loss, and redemption, the film became a festival favorite.

adding to the list of incredible directors Haley has worked with was the opportunity to work with Shekhar 
Kapur in his short film, PaSSaGES, opposite lily Cole and Julia Stiles. the film premiered to critical acclaim 
at the prestigious Venice Film Festival.

Haley can also be seen in Gregg araki’s favorite darling KaBOOm opposite thomas Dekker and Juno 
temple, Haley proved herself more than capable of taking on a boundary-pushing role in a brilliant and 
wild ride through the world of college sexuality.

Haley recently completed shooting the lead role in the film KRISty for the Weinstein Company, to be 
released in 2014, and a lead in the untitled terrence malick Project opposite Christian Bale. She followed 
up those two projects with powerful supporting roles in tHInGS PEOPlE DO, opposite Wes Bentley, and 
tHE EQUalIZER, opposite Denzel Washington and Chloe Grace moretz for Sony Pictures.

Haley also completed filming a starring role in the independent features DEEP POWDER and tHE WHItE 
CIty and has just landed the role of Stacey, in Gabriele muccino’s FatHERS & DaUGHtERS, opposite 
Russell Crowe, amanda Seyfried and aaron Paul.

Haley has been featured in the young Hollywood Issues of magazines such as teen Vogue, Interview, 
nylon, and was featured as the “It Girl” in both allure and GQ magazines. She has also been featured in 
the 2013 issues of W magazine, Vogue and Vanity Fair.

Haley resides in los angeles and in addition to acting enjoys yoga, singing, songwriting, poetry, reading, 
photography, and travel.





aBOUt tHE CREW

JOE COnWay (Co-Screenwriter)
Joe Conway is an accomplished screenwriter with three produced films to his credit -- UnDERtOW, PaRaDISE, tEXaS, and now 
tHInGS PEOPlE DO. UnDERtOW, produced by terrence malick and released by mGm in the fall of 2004, was declared one of the 
top ten Films of the year by critic Roger Ebert. Conway is currently adapting the bestseller JOURnal OF tHE DEaD for aurora 
films, the true story of a mercy killing in the new mexico desert, and he recently optioned Fallout to Herrick Entertainment, a tV 
drama about an FBI agent in the deep south trying to solve a series of murders on a nuclear complex. 

SaRaH GREEn (Producer)
Sarah produced terrence malick’s tHE tREE OF lIFE, starring Brad Pitt and Sean Penn, which won the Palme D’Or in Cannes and was 
nominated for an academy award for Best Picture, as well as malick’s epic adventure tHE nEW WORlD, which was nominated for 
an academy award for cinematography. She is currently in post-production on two pictures directed by malick: KnIGHt OF CUPS, 
starring Christian Bale, Cate Blanchett and natalie Portman, and the UntItlED malICK PROJECt V, starring Ryan Gosling, Cate 
Blanchett, natalie Portman, Rooney mara and michael Fassbender. Green released two pictures in 2013, malick’s tO tHE WOnDER, 
starring Ben affleck and Javier Bardem, and Jeff nichols’ mUD, starring matthew mcConaughey and Reese Witherspoon. She has a 
long history producing films from other acclaimed directors including John Sayles, David mamet and Julie taymor, and is currently in 
production on nichols’ mIDnIGHt SPECIal with michael Shannon, Joel Edgerton and Kirsten Dunst.

HanS GRaFFUnDER (Producer)
Hans Graffunder spent years in new york working as a line Producer and Production manager on various productions including tHE 
SQUID anD tHE WHalE and tHE nOtORIUS BEttIE PaGE, and on the HBO series tHE SOPRanOS.  He moved to austin, texas to join 
the terrence malick team, working on tHE tREE OF lIFE with Brad Pitt and Sean Penn, and Co-Producing malick’s tO tHE WOnDER 
(Ben affleck, Javier Bardem), KnIGHt OF CUPS (Christian Bale, natalie Portman, Cate Blanchett), and UntItlED malICK PROJECt 
V (Ryan Gosling, Rooney mara, michael Fassbender).  He produced Bob Byington’s SOmEBODy UP tHERE lIKES mE starring nick 
Offerman, which won the Special Jury Prize at the locarno Film Festival. Graffunder is currently Executive Producer on Jeff nichols’ 
mIDnIGHt SPECIal for Warner Bros with michael Shannon, Joel Edgerton, and Kirsten Dunst. 

CHRIStOS V. KOnStantaKOPOUlOS (Producer)

Christos joined the film industry in 2008 when he produced the feature film tHE RIDERS OF PylOS by nikos Kalogeropoulos. this gave 
birth to Faliro House Productions, named after his hometown in Palaio Faliro, athens, Greece. Since then Faliro House has produced or 
co-produced twenty feature films and two documentary features, including Before midnight (2013) by Richard linklater, (nominated 
for Best adapted Screenplay - 2014 academy awards) Stratos (2014) by yannis Economides (Berlinale 2014 - main Competition) things 
People Do (2014)  (Berlinale 2014 - Panorama) love Is Strange (2014) by Ira Sachs (Berlinale 2014 - Panorama) miss Violence (2013) 
by alexandros avranas, (Silver lion for Best Director, Coppa Volpi for Best actor – Venezia 2013) Only lovers left alive (2013) by Jim 
Jarmusch (Cannes main Competition 2013) Somebody Up there likes me (2012) by Bob Byington (Special Jury Prize - 65th locarno 
Film Festival) alps (2011) by Giorgos lanthimos (Best Script - Venezia68, tIFF 2011) attenberg (2011) by athina Rachel tsangari (Best 
Female lead - Venezia67) and take Shelter (2011) by Jeff nichols (Critics Week Grand Prize - Cannes 2011, Grand Prize – Deauville 2011). 
In development among others are Knight Of Cups and Untitled malick Project V by terrence malick, midnight Special by Jeff nichols, 
Chevalier by athina Rachel tsangari and lobster by yorgos lanthimos.



aBOUt tHE CREW

DOUG lIman (Executive Producer)
Doug liman is director-producer with a solid track record creating both commercially successful and critically-acclaimed movies, 
including SWInGERS (1996; starring Vince Vaughn), GO (1999; starring Katie Holmes and timothy Olyphant), tHE BOURnE 
IDEntIty (2002; starring matt Damon and Chris Cooper), mR. & mRS. SmItH (2005; starring Brad Pitt and angelina Jolie), 
JUmPER (2008; starring Samuel l. Jackson and Hayden Christensen), and FaIR GamE (2010; starring Sean Penn and naomi 
Watts). He is currently in production directing his sci-fi action thriller EDGE OF tOmORROW, starring tom Cruise and Emily Blunt.

liman has also directed cutting edge commercials for the likes of nike, levi’s, and Playstation. He also developed and produced 
several tV series including tHE O.C., COVERt aFFaIRS, and SUItS.

HanK CORWIn (Editor)
Hank Corwin has edited films for such directors as Oliver Stone, terrence malick, Robert Redford, Barry levinson and michael 
mann.  His collaboration with Oliver Stone resulted in several award-winning films, including JFK and natURal BORn KIllERS.  
most recently Corwin co-edited mOnEyBall, directed by Bennett miller and starring Brad Pitt.

Parallel to his filmmaking career, Hank founded his own company, lOSt PlanEt, one of the most successful commercial post-
production houses in the U.S.  throughout its twenty-three year history, Corwin has designed and edited campaigns at lost Planet 
for clients like Coca-Cola, toyota, nike, Heineken, Google, Cadillac, and  apple.

maRC StREItEnFElD (Original Score)
marc Streitenfeld was born in munich, Germany and relocated to los angeles at the age of 19 to pursue a career in music. the 
award-winning composer is known for his work on numerous high profile Hollywood feature films. His credits include the 
BaFta nominated score for american Gangster, the action drama the Grey, Ridley Scott’s Sci-Fi adventure Prometheus and the 
crime thriller Killing them Softly. He most recently composed the score for the independent drama things People Do. In 2008, 
Streitenfeld won the prestigious World Soundtrack award’s “Discovery of the year” at the Ghent Film Festival in Belgium.
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